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loVERNMENT
I WUH-HOLI
ft-esident Has Not Yet
Received Official

I Communication.
Hmistice plea
h out of question

Illion Will Probably Soon Demand
Credentials of Solf.Unofficial

Opinion in Sharp Division.

Washington, Oct. 13.The governnt

asks the American people to

hhold their judgment on Gerny'snote until President Wilson

received the official communica-
n and has had opportunity to coner

it.
The official document had not been

:eived in Washington tonight when

s president returned from New
>rk. It probably will be here to>rrowwhen the president with his

visers among them Secretary Bar,
who returned today from the

estern battle front, undoubtedly
epared to give him some Inside formationon the broken condition
the German military power which

e world necessarily does not know
I this time.

Tonight, as last night, no official
the government felt justified in

eaking to guide public opinion in
e direction of the views which are

ing formed. The Associated. Press
enabled to say, however, that
ese views are rapidly crystalizing
d the next step will be taken
omptiy, probably sooner than may
i expected. -

.

Statu* of Solf.

President Wilson -is expected to
st decide if Foreign Secretary
ilf'a reDlv to the inauiries, address-
1 to Chancellor Maximilian, warmtshim to presenting Germany's
iginal proposal to the entente ales.It should be borne in mind
tat the president's inquiry merely
as a move ad interim, in which he

oposed nothing, bound himself to

athing, and merely asked some

aestions which, he declared, requir1an answer before he could go furler.
If the president puts the proposionbefore the entente it probably

ill draw a quick reply. Dispatches
ist night from London, quoting the
ondon Express as announcing the

t? -L . J
riubii, i1 reuuii aim itaiiau guv cmientshad reached a unanimous deisionfor a line of common action,
ere regarded as being deeply sigificant.
Lacking official guidance on which

) base prediction^, observers are

orced to record indications.
?The indications are that there will
e no armistice, and that if the en-

Ijnte allies were disposed to agree to
ne they probably would demand as

uarantees of German faith that such
laces at Metz, Strasburg, Trieste,
nd possibly Essen be placed in the
ands of entente forces to guarantee
ulfillment of Germany's words. If
Germany expects that by agreeing
o the evacuation of occupied terriyriesshe will exact the evacuation
f German colonies occupied by enenteforces, Germany's statesmen
ave made another mistake. A refrenceto President Wilson's inquiry
hows that he spoke distinctly in ref-
rence to invaded territory occupied
>y troops of the central powers.

Difference of Opinion.
When the American capital recovredits balance after the surprise of

'oreign Secretary Solf's note it
ound its unofficial opinion divided
nto two distinct lines.
One, shared largely by the Repubcansin congress, is inclined to the

iew that Senator Lodge's prediction
>f a situation which may threaten
he substitution of deliberation of

liplomacy for victories at arms has
>een fulfilled.

IS WAITING;
)ING JUDGMENT
0

Germany Accepts
Wilson's Peace Terms

ADVISES THAT IT HAS ACCEPTEDFOURTEEN PRINCIPALS

Note Announces That Acceptance
Comes After Conferences and Approvalof Majority of Reichstag

Washington, Oct. 12..A wireless
dispatch sent out from Nauen, the

great German wireless station, pick:ed up and forwarded to official diIplomatic sources here tonight, puriports to give the text of Germany's
answer to President Wilson's inquiry
to Chancellor Maximilian . on Gerimany's peace proposal. On its face
it seems a complete acceptance of
President Wilson's terms.
The text of the note as received

here says Germany accepts the president'sterms as laid down; accepts
evacuation of invaded territory as

necessary preliminary to an armistice
and asks for a mixed commission to
make the arrangements; declares

a rtV>orinftllai» enoolrc flip
l/Iiais UUC VllOlAVVliVA Uj^vuuw »* w.»w

name of the German government and
of the German people" and that its

only object in entering into discus|
sions is to agree on the practical de'tails for carrying out the terms PresI
ident Wilson laid down.
The text of the note follows:
"In reply to the questions of the

president of the United States of
America the German government
hereby declares.

"The German government has acceptedthe terms laid down by PresiIdent Wilson in his address of Janu!ary 8, and in his subsequent address
on the foundation of a permanent
peace of justice. Consequently its
object in entering into discussions
would be only to agree upon practi!cal details of the application of these
terms. The German government beIlieves that the governments of the
powers associated with the governmentof the United States also take
the position taken by President Wil1son in his address.

"Thp .German cnvornmonf in an.

cordance with the Austro-Hungarian
government for the purpose of bringingabout an armistice, declares itselfready to comply with the provisionsof the president in regard to
evacuation.
"The German government suggests

that the president may occasion the
meeting of a mixed commission for
making the necessary arrangement
concerning the evacuation.
"The present German government

which has undertaken the responsibilityfor this step toward peace, has
been formed by conferences and in
agreement with the great majority
of the reichstag. The chancellor,
supported in all actions by the will
of this majority, speaks in the name
of the name of the German governjment and of the German people.

"Berlin, October 12, 1918.
| (Signed) Solf,
State Secretary of the Foreign Office."
DEATH OF GARRY H. HALL.

The news of the death of Garry
H. Hall, one of the oldest and most
trustworthy engineers of the SeaboardAir Line Railway, will cause

sorrow to many people in Abbeville,
where he has lived for the greater
part of the last thirty years. Mi*.

»

Hall was stricken with influenza a

few days ago which rapidty develop.ed into Dneumonia. Hp Hied at. his
home in Atlanta Sunday.
He is survived by his wife and one

son, Garry H. Hall, Jr.
.1 Mr. Hall was an officer of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi'neers, and a member of the Metho
dist Church. He was a man of

> probity and character, and was

.'greatly respected by his friends and
acquaintances.

SIMONDS BELIEVES
HUN ISUP TO TRIC

Unconditional Surrei
der the Only Way

Says Critic.
i .

CAN'T AFFORD TO PARLI

Must Not Allow Enemy Time to I

cape From Consequences of
Defeat.

New York, Oct. 13..Preside
Wilson called upon the Germans
answer certain questions before
fT>oriomiftorl thpir renuest for an I

| mistice to his Allies. The Germa
have complied by declaring that th
accept the President's statements
the foundation of peace. The ne

; step then, provided the President
satisfied with the German respom
is to transmit the request to o

Allies.
When the governments of Frani

Britain and Italy have received tli

request, then, in company with o

own, they will frame an answi

That answer will specify the com

tions upon which Germany can c

tain an armistice. All that has hs

pened so far has been prelimina
and personal between the Preside

j and the chancellor.between G<
many and the United States.

Next Phase Different.
JBut it is ot utmost importance i

all of us to recognize that what is
come will have a different charact
German acceptance of Mr. Wilsoi
"fourteen points" is of only acat

mic interest to invaded France,
Britain suffering daily from new G<
man outrages, to Italy with half
Venetia. in Auatro-German hands.
is of no more than academic inter
to Marshal Foch, who is winning 1
war at the business end of the gari
while the Germans are negotiati
at the other.
We may consider it as settled

advance that when the German
quest for an armistice is presenl
to our Allies, it will be acted up
in conformity with the situation
seen by Foch as existing in the m
tary field. We may take it for gra
p.A that the Allied mnHit.inns v

include a demand for the demobili:
tion of the Greman army followi
the evacuation of French, Belgi
and Russian territory and the surr<

der of Metz and Strassburg fortre
es with the outlying territories
Alsace-Lorraine.

Other Conditions,
Nor is it less certain that the c<

ditions will include the occupation
the left bank of hte Rhine from H
land to Switzerland under proj
guarantees that, save for Alsa
Lorraine, German territory will i

be permanently annexed. To i

anything less is to permit the G
mans to escape from the falo! o<

sequences of their present defc;
and organize a new defense on th
side of the old frontier and res

there the demands that they com]
with the terms outlined in the Pre
dent's own declaration.

STILL ARRESTED.

Deputy Sheriff Jones and Depi
Marshal Bruce drove into Abbevi
Sunday morning while the discussi
of the peace terms was at the hi<
est. Their catch immediately div
ed time with the more momentc

question of the hour, because th
had a still. It had been located
uie premises ox ivir. ueorge iviai

about four miles from town and th
made a drive for it Saturday nij
in which they outuflanked the ov

er. Mr. Mann suspected the exi
once of the enterprise some days a

and notified the officers with 1
above result.
The outfit was a crude affair c<

sisting for the most part of t
tubs and an old tin bucket, but
had the proper aroma as we w<

informed by the Rich Young Ru
I who does business on the corner.

GERMANW

|( STILL SHOi
Huns Continue Retreat B\

n- an Orderly Manner Fore
to Fight Strong Rea

The German battle line in Fran
?Y tacks of the entente allies. But no'

almost everywhere is in retreat to1

-s"l orderly and the British, French an<

fight their way forward slowly in t
tachments acting as rear guards.

Highly important strategic po:
I snemy by the British and French, w

, Americans have further advanced t
1|0 obtaining the objectives they sough
IT" hard fighting has brought them at 1
ns i has held back the British from closi
6V
J which has Lille as its center and w

"Ai tary experts as the keystone to the
'Xt'. northern Belgium to the sea.
is To the south the French have

36 *i greater portion of the St. Gobain m
ur line runs eastward toward the Swis

j for weeks had stood fighting desper
j" 'j vance by their foes would shatter a

probably compel a swifter retireme
possibly make untenable the entire

Br. they are gradually making their wai

Along the Aisne in Champagne
across the Aisne at various places

I railway town of Rethel, whence it i
ry of Vouzieres they are continuing t<

dan. In the bend of the Aisne mor
sr-. ated by the French and several tho

Since the offensive began 21,56
and 600 of their guns captured.

°r!
to
sr.

<<rvi j u;_i »
n s wiu nicivuiy
le- Wins High Praist
ttf
a~

ge;n. rawlinson praises
® i south carolina boy!
iH... \ ...

gof t

Thirtieth Division Mentioned Fre
'^e qucntly of Late.Officially Cited
ft6 by British Commander.
ng

With the Anglo-American Force
in

on the Valenciennes Front, Oct. 12

re~!.Gen. Sir Henry Rawlinson, com
'ec* manding the British Fourth armj
on with which an American division i
Si operating, has sent to the genera
"! commanding the division, comprisini

troops from Tennessee, and th
trill

Caroiinas, the lollowing telegram:
Za" "On this occasion I desire to con
in?

vey to you and all the members o

the staff, as well as all other rank
»nof divisions, my hearties

iSS^congratulations on your victory. Th

gallantry of your infantry and th
precision with which the staff ar

rangements worked fill me with ad
miration and it has given me grea

of,
, pleasure to report your unqualifiei

ol-,
success to Field Marshal Sir Dougla

ier; Haig."
ce-1

j The Thirtieth division, compose*
, of North Carolina and South Caro

ISK
i lina and Tennessee National Guards

er-,
men, has been mentioned frequentl;

iate in British official statement
ats

. *nd dispatches from the front a
eir .

.
.

having taken a prominent part in th
. i fighting in the Valenciennes area

;g. This division captured St. Souplet
Prp.mont and several other towns
and on one occasion Associated Pres
dispatches from the British fron
said the Germans "ran away like rab

ity bits" before the Thirtieth. The divis
[He 'on trained at Camp Sevier, Green
on ville, S. C.

?h-j -

id-1 With the British Army on th<
(us Cambrai-St. Quentin Front, Oct. 12

ley .Tennessee and Carolina troop
on have been attacking with the Britisl

in,i on the Cambria-St. Quentin fron

iey Elements of ten German division

rht '120,000 men) have been identifiei
ra- opposite the Americans on the Cam

st- brai-St. Quentin front.

go The Germans are throwing in thei
;he man power recklessly in an effort t<

stem the great American-Britis!
jn-' drive.
wo Since they commenced attacking
it1 Tennessee and Carolina troops havi

;re captured over 3,000 prisoners, be
ler tween 50 and 60 guns and hundred

j of machine guns.

</E BENDING
RTOF BREAK
it Carry on Withdrawal in

ing Americans and Allies
r Guard Detachments

i'cj continues to bend under the at-
w lere "has it been broken. The enemy
ward new positions. But his retreat is
3 Americans are being compelled to
hi face of enemy machine gun de-

siiions have been wrested from the
hie on their sector of the front the
h ;ir line on both sides of the Meuse,
t. The British advance after days of
a.:t to the gates of Douai, which long
n ; in upon the great bend in the line
h ch has been considered by. the mili-
German defense system through

b'.otted out both La Fere and the
aisif standing in the elbow where the
is frontier. Here also the Germans
ately, realizing that a successful ad-
11 their military plans in the south and
ntthan is now being carried out and
Meuse line to which it is believed

7. «

the French have forced their way
a :d are almost upon the important
is only a step to Mezieres, while north
) battle their way forward toward Se-
e than 36 localities have been liberu;andcivilians freed from bondage.
7 Germans have been made prisoner

58=!===.==='
Influenza Strikes

is Western States
EPIDEMIC OF INFLUENZA SUB-|

5 SIDING IN EAST.STRICT
MEASURES AID.

"l

Washington, Oct. 13..The epi-(
demic of influenza has subsided
somewhat in Eastern States but con31tinues to spread in the Middle and|

!*j Far West. On the basis of meager

-1 reports received today officials of
't; the public health service bureau were

s, optimistic that the stringent meas'1ures taken such as closing schools,
? churches, theaters, and forbidding
e public gatherings generally, had be|
gun to show a beneficial effect.

iieaitn uuuiuiiues ui lyauxuimuia

f today reported the malady to be
s spreading in that State. From Utah
t came a similar report while numbers
e of new cases were reported in Louiseiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Minne'-jsota,Iowa, New Mexico, and South

-1 Dakota. Information that the disease
t was abating came from Massachudsetts, Ohio, New York and Maryland,
s The office of the surgeon general

of the army made no statement todday as to the situation in the army
- camps, but reports to the public
-'health service told of subsidence at

yj Chilicotte, Ohio, the site of Camp
s Sherman, and at Louisville, Ky.,
s where Camp Taylor is locatcd.
e!

i
PHYSICIAN FROM WASHINGTON

l> Several days ago Congressman
s Dominick wired Mayor Mars, saying
V that in case of an epidemic of Influ-cnza here, if called upon he would
- secure aid from Washington. The
- situation Sunday morning jvas such

nlircininns nf tVip ritv deem-

ed it advisable to ask for aid. A
e telegram- was sent to Mr. Dominick
and news lias been received that a

3 physician is- now on his way from

V Washington to assist local physicians
t in fighting the plague.

1 HAS ANYONE SEEN j
STYZICHORUS ?

I
r By this dreadful name we mean

5 ^ the handsome fox terrier belonging
i,to Mrs. W. P. Kennedy. He has

Koon nnr rnmnflninn in manv auto-

, mobile rides and aside from his name

e is a fine dog. Ke is white, with one

-1 black ear and a black spot on his
I

sj back. Let us know if you have seen

Styzichorus.

ilOAN GOES DESPITE
TWO BIG OBSTACLES
"Flu" Nor Peace Talk
Can Check Liberty

Dollars.

OVER HALF T O RAISE YET

People Aroused to Danger of FailureBecause of Germany'* Peace
Move.

Washington, Oct. 13..German
peace talk and Spanish influenza, the
two great obstacles encountered in
the fourth liberty loan campaign, will
not be permitted to defeat plans for
abtaining more than the $6,000,000,000,although half of that amount
must be raised in the next six days.

Reports from all parts of the countrytonight indicated that the Americanpeople were fully aroused to the >

danger of failure through belief that
Germany's offer to agree to President
Wilson's peace terms meant an early
end of the war. Committees everywhereset out to dispel this feeling
among the people, while thousands of
other workers met the situation createdby the influenza epidemic by
house-to-house canvasses.

A message to loan campaign officialsfrom leading workers in the
Cleveland district reflected the sentimentin respect to the German peace
proposals.
"The measure of our oversubscription,"it said, "will be the measure of

our efforts to make the rear of our _

steam drown out the victory and
peace shouters."
From other districts the same assurancethat the people, equal to

every test heretofore, would respond
patriotically and liberally and provide
the tremendous sum needed to carry
on the war to a successful conclusion.
From scattered official returns rej

ceived here today on subscriptions
taken shortly after noon yesterday,
the treasury announced that approxi,mately$2,500,000,000 had been subscribedthrough incorporated banks
and trust companies. With reports in
previous campaigns as a basis, it was
fair to assume, the announcement
said, that the total was not far short
of $3,000,000,000. While it is real,ized here that the task assigned for
the closing week is stupendous, there
was a hopeful feeling at headquartIers that the country would go over

the top.

TWO SONS CALLED,

Mr. and Mrs. Sameul T. Eakin and
the family of Mr. Burnett Eakin
have the sympathy of the people of
Abbeville in their sore bereavement.
On Thursday Mr. S. T. Eakin left
Abbeville for Mobile to return with
the body of son, Mr. Klugh Eakin,
who died in that city the day before
from pneumonia, following the SpanishInfluenza. He returned Sunday
night with the body.
When he arrived in Abbeville he

learned for the first time that deatk
had claimed another son. The same

fatal malady had stricken Mr. BurnettEakin during the father's absence,and on Sunday morning he
passed away at his residence in this
city.

Mr. Klu^h Eakin was unmarried.
Mr. Burnett Eakin leaves a wife and
several children, among them Miss
Mattie Eakin, the popular bookkeeperfor J. Allen Smith, Jr.

Funeral services and interment
were were at Long Cane on Monday
morning at 11:30, being conducted
by Rev. J. L. Daniel, pattor of the
Methodist Church.

LIEUT. SMITH SAFE.

A cable was received in .Abbeville
Monday from Lieut. D. Townsend
Smith announcing tnat ne was saio

after the hit,' battle. This is good
news to a host of friends of the
you?)g man and of Mrs. Smith's.


